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RUNNING A POPULATION SELECTION 

1. In Banner, Go To . . . GLBDATA 

2. For the Printer, enter DATABASE 

3. Enter your parameters.  These must be entered in ALL CAPS! 

In the following screen shot I used   

    01  Selection:  INCOMPLETE 

    02 – 05  left blank as these are only used when combining two population selections 

    06 Application:  ADMISSIONS 

    07 Creator:  LTERRY 

    

  
 

4. <CTRL> <PAGE DOWN> to get to the next block (Submission).  If you wish you can save your parameters 

here, providing a name and description.  Verify the SUBMIT radio button is selected and save <F10>. 

5. If you have any Dynamic Parameters in your popsel, you will be prompted for them here.  Enter the 

parameter and <CTRL> <PAGE DOWN> and submit again <F10>.   
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6. Upon Submission of your Population Selection, you will be provided a Sequence Number in the lower left 

hand corner, make note of this number. 

 

 

                    
 

7. Select Options – Review Output from the menu. 

 

 
 

8. Enter your parameters to review the results.  The parameters include Process = GLBDATA; Number = 

sequence number taken from previous screen; and File Name.   For the File Name, select the drop down 

menu and select the *.log file.  The log file will provide you with the parameters you entered along with the 

count of how many were selected.   
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9. To view the list of those selected, Go To . . . GLIEXTR or GLAEXTR.   

a. GLIEXTR  

i. Alpha Order List 

ii. Displays name as Last_Name, First_Name MI  

iii. View Only Mode 

iv. Allows you to see the total number of records by Count Query Hits -->  <SHIFT><F2>  

v. Allows you to Extract Data from Help Menu 

b. GLAEXTR  

i. Numeric Order List 

ii. Displays name as Prefix First_Name Middle_Name Last_Name 

iii. Update Mode allowing you to delete individual entries or all entries or manually add entries   

iv. Allows you to Extract Data from Help Menu 

 

 


